LANDSCAPING TOOLS
D Handled Tools
Round Shovel
Square Shovel
Heavy-duty construction with an American
Tempered high carbon steel blade with a
made 29” fiberglass handle and tempered
turned step for greater foot comfort and
high carbon steel blade. Forward turned
steel collar that prevents socket from
step for secure foot placement and steel
spreading. 29” American made fiberglass
collar for durability.
handle.
Garden Spade
Tempered steel blade and 29” American
made fiberglass handle provide durability,
while forward turned step gives added foot
comfort. Steel collar around the top of
blade to prevent socket from spreading.
Scoop Shovel
27” solidly made American fiberglass
handle with an 18¾” naturally rustproof
aluminum alloy blade attached with a steel
collar.

Drain Spade
Heavy-duty
29”
American
made
fiberglass handle with a high carbon
steel blade attached with a steel collar to
prevent the socket from spreading.
Turned step for secure foot placement.
Spading Fork
11” tempered high carbon steel tines with
a heavy-duty 30” American made
fiberglass handle. Steel collar prevents
socket from spreading.

Long Handled Tools
Round Shovel
Square Shovel
American made heavy-duty 48” fiberglass
Steel collar prevents the socket from
handle. Tempered high carbon steel blade
expanding and attaches the American
with a steel collar to prevent socket from
made 48” fiberglass handles to the
spreading. Turned step for greater foot
tempered high carbon steel blade.
comfort.
Turned step for secure footing.
Post Hole Digger
Tempered high carbon steel blades with
steel collars to prevent sockets from
spreading. Heavy-duty, made in America
48” fiberglass handles. Bolted pivot to
ensure efficiency.

Garden Hoe
Heavy-duty 54” American made fiberglass
handle with tempered high carbon steel
blade that is attached by a forged head
with a steel collar to prevent spreading.
Leaf Rake
54” oak handle with rubber cushioned
head. A 24” steel head with spring to
add flexibility without sacrificing strength
is bolted on to the oak handle.

Bow Rake
16 tempered high carbon tines welded to
a steel collar to prevent spreading.
American made 54” fiberglass handle.
Pitch Fork
5 tempered high carbon steel tines are
firmly welded to a steel collar to prevent
the socket from spreading. Heavy-duty
made in America 50” fiberglass handle.
ITEM #
HT7177
HT7185
HT9108
HT7193
HT4926
HT7235

PRODUCT
D Handled Round Shovel
D Handled Square Shovel
D Handled Garden Spade
D Handled 16” Drain Spade
D Handled Scoop Shovel
D Handled Spading Fork

Root Cutter
54” handle made from Ashwood with a
forged head in two different sizes, 4” and
7”. Heat-treated blades for the sharpest
cutting edge for digging and cutting.
ITEM #
HT7151
HT7169
HT7227
HT7219
HT4197
HT7201
HT7243
HT164343
HT164368

PRODUCT
Round Point Shovel
Square Point Shovel
Post Hole Digger
Garden Hoe
Leaf Rake
Bow Rake
Pitch Fork
4” Root Cutter
7” Root Cutter

LANDSCAPING TOOLS
Contractor Series Sledgehammers
Long Handled Sledgehammer

Short Handled Sledgehammer

This sledgehammer has an 8lb. high
carbon steel, drop forged, temper heat
treated head to draw hardness into
the center of the head. The 34”
American made fiberglass handle is
built to take abuse while the epoxy
resin assembly prevents the head
from loosening from the handle.
ITEM #
HT8455

This 4lb. sledgehammer has an
American made 15” fiberglass handle
that is built to take on some tough jobs.
An epoxy resin assembly prevents head
from moving on the handle. The high
carbon steel head is drop forged and
temper heat treated to draw hardness
into the canter of head.
ITEM #
HT7044

Contractor Series Pick Axes & Accessories
5lb Pick Axe

2.5lb Pick Axe

A pick axe with a 5lb head with a blade
width of 4 3/8”. Blade is drop forged and
heat-treated, while the 36” handle is
made from hard oak and is kiln dried.
ITEM #
HT7002

A pick axe with a head weight of 2.5lb.
36” hard oak, kiln dried handle and a
drop forged heat-treated head.
ITEM #
HT6269
Pick Axe Handle
Replacement pick handle that is 36” in length,
constructed from hard oak, and is kiln dried.
ITEM #
HT6442

Contractor Series Axes
Single Bit Axe

Camper’s Axe

A 3½ lb Contractor Series axe with a
heat-treated hardened blade and a
36” long contoured hickory handle.
ITEM #
HT8638

Contractor series hatchet with a 1½ lb
heat-treated hardened blade and a
14-1/8” long hickory handle.
ITEM #
HT8588

Miscellaneous Tools
Multi-Surface Push Broom

Wheelbarrow

Heavy-duty push broom with a 60” long x 1-1/8”
thick lacquered hardwood handle and a 1-1/16”
thick and 24” long lacquered hardwood block with
a heavy-duty broom brace for added strength and
support. Stiff maroon synthetic center bristles and
fine orange synthetic outer bristles are 3” long and
solvent resistant.
ITEM #
HT3373

Heavy-duty 6 cubic foot capacity wheelbarrow
with a heavy-duty steel tray with powder coating
to resist rusting. Kempass hardwood handles to
resist rotting while the wood cross stays under the
tray for increased stability. Durable tubeless 4-ply
knobby treaded tire provides great traction, while
steel ball bearings will keep it rolling.
ITEM #
HT7746

